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Our three days in Naples have 
been wonderful a» have been our 
other stops. W e arrived here on 
Sunday noon eomfng to the Hotel 
Patria fo r  lunch, then started out in 
taxis on a sightseeing trip over the 
city which took us to the Cathedral 
o f  St. Januarius, where i* kept the 
blood o f  a martyr. St. Jerome, which 
liquifies and performs miracles two 
or three times a  year I ? ) .
W e rode out along the hay and 
came back to the Aquarium which is 
quite unusual, not nearly so large ’or 
com pete as the one in New York, 
but containing some very rare' and 
unusual specimens o f  Mediterranean 
types particularly the coral and sea 
anemonal which are lovely..
W e got a  splendid ides o f  all the 
beauty and .ugliness o f  Naples op that 
afternoon. I  don't suppose there is 
any other city in the world with a 
more completely beautiful and 
historic setting. The hay is vivid 
blue, the mountains tower all 
around and behind it, and Vesuvius 
' lords it  over all with the cloud o f 
smoke which hangs heavily over him 
. at -all times.
But in spite o f  pH o f  this natural
■ beauty,.Naples is continuously ugly 
under foot, hut always picturesque. 
It is a ll rags and smells* donkeys 
and d ir t . There are millions o f  chil­
dren .and dogs and goats on every 
street. W e stopped on .a corner to 
take a  picture o f  a  half dozen chil­
dren and instantly there were men, 
Women, jbahies, dogs and many snore 
children clamoring to he token too.
The dirt is terrible but every one 
Is happy. Every whei*e one goes he 
finds a smile and a-song.
Hurdy-girdies and wandering.bands 
play in the street.
■ While we waited for, dinner Sunday 
evening, we watched' from  our .bal­
cony at the hotel the melon vender
' in the side street and his w ife Clean 
(throwing rubbish into the gutter) 
a chicken prepare and serve a fou r  
, course dinner to the daughter, her 
im qh and th«ta»oive®. AD this-was. 
on-the- street, they used merely' a 
charcoal burner, three plates, one 
glass, a fork  apiece and a  small table.
• Every where one sees people prac­
tically living on the street and get­
ting more pleasure out o f  life  than 
an Anglo-Saxon ever dreamed o f  
having.
Until fa r  into the night one hears 
the sounds o f  little .boys playing on 
the street.
Never in m y life have I  seen So 
many children, aud all o f  them beau- 
. tiful. Italy ig indeed the land o f  
perfect babies. * -
I  suppose sanitary conditions are 
such that only the very fit live past 
- a very tender age and they are in- 
destructable and lovely. ;
On Monday we deft early in the 
morning by boat for  -Capri, an is­
land at the fo o t  o f  the peninsula 
which bounds the Ibay o f  Naples. 
There we visited the Blue Quotto 
which is i  cave with an opening so 
small tha t it can only be entered 
by lying down in a  small row  boat. 
The cave is a perfect dome over­
head, and the light coining more 
through the water than the opening 
gives the most vivid blue hue to the 
whole place and makes one feel as 
if  he were rowing on a sea o f  tur­
quoise.
W c had lunch at Capri Hmd bought 
beads which are for  gale by the 
bushel.
The boat trip takes all day but is 
worth It fo r  the view o f  Vesuvius 
from  the water is worth the time 
spent. /
Today we took what is  known as
the ranis o f  Pompeii, 
j Ever since 1 read “ The Last Days o f 
| Pompeii”  when I was a  child I have 
wanted to see it and I  found it far * 
more wonderful than any thing I had 
anticipated. One can get a complete 
idea o f  what the city  was like and 
how life waa ordered there, from  the 
ruins as they now stand,
A nd to  aee old Vesuvius puffing 
away as he towers above all this 
ruin that he did more than nineteen 
hundred years ago, gives pne a de­
eded ..thrill.
W e had lunch at a little mountain 
.hotel high and directly above the 
Mediterranean.
STATE CANS 
VEGETABLES 
FORWARDS
%
More than 5,000 gallons o f to­
matoes will be canned by prisoners 
at the London farm during the next 
two or three weeks. Approximately 
1000 gallons o f tomato soup will bc- 
canned. .This is the* juice o f the 
small ripened fruit boiled down sc 
that from fou r to six parts o f  water 
must be added when it is servido.
The prisoners ha -e husked and 
Every where we gO dried almost five tons o f  sweet corn, 
there is music, at the hotels, on the This is  hauled direct to the factory 
boat, in the streets, sometimes it is from  the fields and while one group 
men, sometimes a whole family or* o f men husks the corn, another re- 
a company o f  adults. A t lunch to- - moves the silks, and within an hour 
day it was a fam ily with the'younger J after being picked from  the stock 
'“ .it'1’"'1'" J il%-  “ ,J — —  ’J-  the corn is shredded arid in the drypnch ldren singing and the older onfea
playing, instruments.
It  is no wonder Italy, has produced 
a  “ Caruso”  and a “ Galli Curci,”  there 
are no doubt many more o f  them on 
the streets o f  Naples. -
On the way back we stopped at 
Sorrento where beautiful inlay work 
in. wood is done and in the edge o f 
Naples at a Coral factory where 
there are many lovely things ins work­
manship to b e  seen.
It is just impossible to describe this 
mountain, life  o f  southern Italy, 
There are lemon and .olive groves 
and- vineyax s everywhere. The sides 
and the soil reld in place just,as far 
o f  the mountains have' been terraced 
as it is  possible to climb, here the 
trees grow and sometimes some other 
crops. The villagers climb the moun­
tain- side, beginning at the water’s 
edge,
Seemingly the sun never stops shin­
ing and >the sea is always as blue as 
the sky which seems continuously 
cloudless except fo r  the vapor hang­
ing over, Vesuvius.
•How I wish w e had time to climb 
him and peep down into, his gizzard, 
but we leave in the morning for an 
all day’s ride -to Florence b y  way o f 
Rome, ‘ ’
No one ever.can get an idea o f the 
dirt and noise, smell and joy  until 
he com es himself. - #
: "'.Experiment.' , ■ .
The canning factory was estab­
lished as an experiment by the pres­
ent administration, but so successful 
has been the work o f  the prisoners 
there that an addition may be erected 
next year to care fo r  the increased 
amount o f canned goods that will he 
put up for  consumption at the Lon­
don farm . , '
Tha supply o f tomatoes fresh from  
the field not .only will b e  enough to 
supply the needs -of the 500- men at 
London, and the 1800 or more at the 
penitentiary, but shipments o f  the 
canned product will b e  made to other 
state institutions.
T he making o f sauerkraut for use 
this winter Will begin within a few  
weeks, Director Harper said, Satur­
day, The' prisoners have made sev­
eral hundred gallons which will he 
for  early use, but more than .1000 
barrels will be made from  late cab­
bage at London and other state in­
stitutions, Sauerkraut has been found 
to be pne o f  the most wholesome 
dishes that can be served institution 
inmates, and a larger amount will 
be„inade this year than ever before.
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DR. HENDERSON 
IS CALLED TO 
GROVE CITY. PA.
- year* every 
ifihlp should
Detroit will lose one o f  its older 
pastors in the resignation o f  the Rev, 
Dr. Homer B» Henderson, o f the First 
United Presbyterian Church, taking 
effect Oct, 1, Dr. Henderson goes to 
the First United Presbyterian Church 
o f Grove City, Pa., one o f the strong­
est small city  congregations in West­
ern. Pennsylvania. The change is 
m ade because Grove City is  the seat 
o f  a  Presbyterian college where Dr, 
and Mrs. Henderson hope to educate
life o f  stone their three sons, 
they -will not 
-in gthaws, 
sw receiving 
In former
- ■ Dr. Henderson came t o ' Detroit 14 
years ago, succeeding Rev. J, C. 
Pinkerton, who had; -been here nine 
„ ... years, In 30 years the church has
ivery, school j,a^ only three pastors. He served 
' Pres5thmt o f the Pastors’ -Union
, _ , * . / e * ~.eld several years ago and-now" is on the
atkletic' soramittee the Detroit 
Council o f Churches. He is a mem-
t u
, 1 1
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GERMANY AND HOLLAND
We tK& -Germany and w e  -have 
been doing Holland a t so terrific a 
rate o f  speed timt there has not been 
a minute to spare fo r  writing. We 
traveled all d-ay on the hottest o,I 
German trains, through the most un­
interesting o f  German country which 
looks just like our flat middle west,
A fter the beauty and the coolness 
o f the Swiss mountains it was just 
awful. W e found famous hath place 
o f Weisbadey very lovely and fair­
ly  interesting. I t  and Mayanee arc 
the section still under the command 
o f  French soldiers and we found ii 
interesting to  notice the effect o f it 
all.
The next day we had a  lovely ride 
down the Rhine to Cologne. • , <■
The Rhine is interesting but not 
nearly so beautiful -as our Hudson. 
The days ride could not compare with 
1ihe Hudson River Day Boat’s trip. 
The only very interesting things to 
be seen are the lovely old ruined 
castles which are perched all along 
{ the high rocky banks, 
i We passed the famous Lorlei rock, 
[the Binigen Mouse tower, Boun the 
■home o f Beethoven CoWentz where 
•the American troops wore fo r  so 
{long, .
A t Cologne everything was closed 
up tight by the English.
tfhere were manifestations o f  
greater prosperity in Germany than 
any place where we -have been. O f 
course I realize that the Ruhr valley 
through which wc passed is the rich* 
;est part o f  the country. The fact 
[that much o f  our time was spent in 
occupied territory may have had 
[much to-do with the attitude o f the 
people toward us, but they -had not 
the cordial friendly -attitude which 
we have found in most o f the other 
countries. We may have -been look­
ing for affronts just because w c are 
naturally curious how an ex-enemy 
will treat US on the first meeting after 
the hostilities are over hut I  do be* 
iieve I  was quite open minded in the 
matter,
German food however is excellent, 
but Dptch is super-excellent, It 
seems so very very good because it is 
almost identical -with our own iti 
method -of preparation as well a* in 
variety.
The city o f  Amsterdam is a more 
modern and in most ways a  much 
more “ American-like" city than any 
We have visited.
This combined with the hits o f 
atmosphere which one finds here and 
there about the streets -and which 
’ abounds on the very outskirts makes 
l it  most unusual, Imagine stepping 
'out o f  the suburbs of'Golumhus, Ohio, 
| into very green fields dotted With 
: windmills, storks, rows and canals. 
• The fields are bounded only b y  tha 
J ditches and canals but the cows seem 
’ never to wander beyond their bound 
ary, Within much less 'than an hour 
o f  the -city ona m m  at! o f  thi* and 
I
The old state house building com­
mission, consisting o f  Governor Don- 
ahey, State Treasurer Tracey and 
Attorney General Crfffib^ a £ «r  *ong 
BkkeHnir briVfe voted to  build the »«W  ifnnonSms 
state house building oh the- present 
state house grounds. A t1 the last ses­
sion o f  the legislature another com­
mission was named in art advisory 
capacity.from  the legislature. This, 
body wants the new building on the 
river front," Until public sentiment 
became so strong against the advis­
ory commission favored a Third street 
site opposite the" present building.
There was every ear-mark o f  jobbery 
connected with this site and public 
sentiment became so hot that it no 
longer is considered, ' "
The large majority o f  people favor 
the state house site irrespective o f  
what the advisory legislative com­
mittee wants.
it comes to m arket!)* hogs in the 
spring. By having w ait a few  
days fo r  the roads to attle a farm er 
can miss a gopd* price tor his hogs.
Another refuson wh tStone should 
be used- for  rpada in fids township 
and the eastern part I the country 
is that We have op o f the host 
companies supplying an.-, excellent 
grade o f-ston e . T b »  company is 
largely owned b y  loci .ppopl'e. The 
company pays taxes a the county 
and it should have flint recognition. 
The profits are distributed to  local 
people and the eptife community 
profits b y  the labor that is supplied.
Eastern Greene ribunty should 
stand f o r ' the local product? manu­
factured and baejk up oUr' local in­
dustries whenever possible.
The two' mill levy is a direct man­
date from ?the people fo r  funds fo r  
improved roads. The general pub­
lic expects hard surface .roads arid 
will be satisfied with nothing else. 
Gasoline tax m oney'as well as reve­
nue from  m otor licenses adds .to 
funds fo r  Streets and highways and 
the -motoring public also demand a 
lardroad. .
,The hard road.-not only, means 
much moire pleasant motoring but a 
safer surface. I t  mti£m« a saving
It- m lefenseeconomical steni 
can b e  made fo r  other type o f 
road than that o f  to r  bound atone 
macadam, cement and brick high­
ways.
.... .
LOOKS LIKE CMBTON PIKE
WILL COME N EXT
OSBORN REMOVAL COMPANY
W ILL SELL HOUSES
The Osborn Removal Co. is this 
week advertising 26 houses in New 
Osborn for sale. The company is de­
sirous o f closing up its business and 
the last twenty-six properties will 
go on the market. The company was 
formed to relocate the town- and move 
the residences from the old site due 
to the Miami conservancy work. The 
opportunity is at hand fo r  those seek­
ing an investment. With two o f the 
largest cement works in the country 
and the Wright aviation field that will 
liave several hundred gOvemmtnt, em­
ployees, the new Osborn will be one 
o f the best towns in Ohio and cue o f 
the prettiest. Few  cities have any 
better traveling accomodations, two- 
railroads, a traction line, a buss line, 
are mote than many towns can bo'a$t 
of.
SQUIRREL SEASON OPENS
The Squirrel hunting seitson opened 
Tuesday and will close October 20th, 
Each hunter is entitled to five 
squirrels aand under the ,law none 
can be sold, Each hunter must have 
a license and there can be no hunt­
ing without permission o f  the land- 
owner.
-Hunter* should take precaution 
this year. A t present in some sec­
tions there is considerable hog 
cholera. This cah -be spread by 
hunters in carrying the germs on 
feet from  one farm Jtojan oD ^
the peasants wearing wooden shoes, 
baggy trousers, )sc< naps, full skirts 
and aft the other quaint things we 
term Dutch costumes.
In  the afternoon* we went in 
sail boat from- the little village 
known as Volendam, over the Zuider 
Zee to the fishing island o f  Nearlsen. 
It furnished still another variety o f 
local -color and costume. W e wont 
Into some o f  their little spotless but 
funny 'looking houses, It all takes 
too long to describe it in detail now 
but it was charming,
ANNA COLLINS
W e are informed that the state 
u’ghway department has notified the 
Clark.county commissioners not to 
spend anymore money this year on 
that road as it  was to be improved' 
next year. It is also reported that the 
village o f - Clifton has been asked to  
release- any claim on the street pass­
ing through Hie village that connects 
the Springfield and Washington, road 
from  Clark to Greene county; The 
road is  worn out and many have com­
plained o f both the Clark county and 
the Greene county sections. The sec* 
lion in Cedatville township is.not in 
as had, condition.
M. E. RECEPTION
The M. E. congregation gave a 
farewell reception to  Rev. and Mrs.
E. Stevens Tuesday evening and at 
the same time welcomed themew pas­
tor Rev. Joseph Bennett and wife 
Rev.- Stevens., moved his household 
goods Wednesday to pleasant Ridge, 
Cincinnati, where he wa* assigned at 
the recent M. E. conference. The con­
gregation at Pleasant Ridge is pre­
paring to  build a new parsonage. The 
salary in the new charge is $8,000 in­
stead o f  $2,700 as reported last week.
H om o Sewing
•d mmm m  k
m A hm «u
Wy*th Bp*a; 
regular illuatmtod 
dressmaking, 
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tth# handy w***** < 
dfasMd a* Itttfc* 
w tM «s n w y  Wtoft in 
■ pap*r«
hem*
' tb* 
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ber o f the Optimist -Club.
Dr,- Henderson ds a graduate o f 
Ce'd-arville College and one in which 
Cedarville people have always had 
in interest. He is an eloquent speak­
er and prominent churchman in his 
denomination: Wfe understand that, 
the salary o f  his new charge will be- 
$4,200, an increase o f  $400 over-the 
salary he has been receiving, in .D e­
troit. '
WlHAT c o n g r e s s m a n  b r a n d
MIGHT HAVE PONE
W hile Congressman Charles Brand 
o f  this district must be commended 
for  his votes on legislative acts, and 
declining the increase -of salary^ there 
are many that have disagreed with 
him on the way-he is distributing this 
money to the counties o f  his district.
The Congressman i3 a known advo­
cate o f  gravel roads, or at least he' 
advocates this type o f  road.. H e has 
: seen giving some o f  the counties $500 
each to purchase a  wheel barrow 
crusher to  be placed In gravel pit? to 
crush gravel. Every load- o f  gravel 
so , c'Urshed costa as much as load 
o f  atone b y  the time it is  on the road, 
A  suggestion was handed. Us a few  
p.  ^ the UopgreMman 
ve-n the five hundred dollars to  each 
county artd aided five students, in se­
curing a college education, he would 
lave been doing something worth 
while.
The general public knows nothing 
o f the number o f  students that are 
out o f  college this year due to fin­
ancial stringencies in their own 
families. Many farmers have had 
their income* so reduced that they 
cannot send their children to  even 
the small colleges,. There are now 
scores o f  young folks in college that 
can only-remain by  receiving outside 
aid or part time employment during 
the year.
The suggestion might b e  worth 
Congressman Brand’s  consideration. 
The regular tax funds, the license 
and gas tax money will care for  the 
highways, without causing the coun­
ties to load up on small machinery 
that will require as much man power 
as if  the plant was ten times the 
size.
CINCINNATI PIKE PAVING * 
MAY START THIS YEAR
The County Commissioners have 
been granted $116,000 as state aid 
for  the improvement o f the Cincinnati 
pike out of Xenia to the Warren 
county line, a distance o f  nine miles. 
The type o f  road has not been de­
termined but it will probably, be tar 
bound macadam. The estimated cost 
is $250,000, Thirty farm Owners have 
petitioned fo r  the improvement, The 
Warren county section* o f  the Colum­
bus pike is now being improved west 
o f Waynesville. This is the last main 
highway in the county to be improv­
ed.
O H I O  N E W S  I N  B R I E F
SALKM.--Jolm. Vernon, former ed­
itor and publisher of Salem Journal, 
and wife, celebrated their aigbUstli 
wedding anniversary.
NELSON\LLLE.~"Mauy miner* and 
their families were homeless In the 
town o f Buchtel, as the result o f  fire 
which wiped out more than a score of 
bouses.
«  * * *
CIIARDON,—Arriving in a large 
cloud, bees raided the county jail 
here, but were overcome when they 
imbibed In a quantity o f liquor mash 
there.
■' *■■■ ■ *■ ■ *■
YOUNGSTOWN.—Board'  o f educa­
tion passed a  resolution which, pro­
vides • that local students be graded 
on, savings and wise spending of mon­
ey. ■' ■■■■■■
*  «  • ' #■ ' I *  •■■■
ALLIANCE.—Thomas Bell, captain 
of the Mansfield police force, was 
named president of the Eighth. Ohio 
8panlsh:Ainerlcsn War -Veterans at 
a two days’ reunion here, * ,
* ■ * " ♦ * • -
ASHTABULA.—Axel Benson, 14, of 
near Jefferson, died at General hospi­
tal o f a  bullet, wound 'Inflicted by a 
companion, Lewis Augustine, 15, while 
shooting at a mark with a rifle.
* « * * *
CINOINNATL—Leaning against a 
screen which gave way under his 
weight, Joseph M, Lowe, 8, plunged 
to thp pavement two stories below. 
He died a few minutes later of a frac­
tured skull,
ELYRIA.—After he had been ar­
rested by B. & O. Detective L. V. 
Jones on a charge o f carrying con­
cealed weapons, Louis Watson o f New 
York sawed his way out of the city 
jail. "
* * v *.
AKRON.—Fourteen new busses will 
Soon be placed in service between Ak­
ron and Cleveland, it was announced 
by officials of the Northern Transit 
Co. They will be named after former 
presidents o f  the United States.'
»  * * .*
TOLEDO.—The Ohio State Automo­
bile association, in an attempt to re­
duce the number o f accidents at niglit 
caused by glaring headlights or im­
properly lighted cars, will request that 
law enforcement officere be instruct­
ed to see that Ohio headlight regula­
tions ate obeyed.
/ '  ! \ • * ., * ,*• 1 
Tiffin.—Description o f a  mlsslng girl 
by radio broadcasting has led to the 
discovery o f the marriage o f  Dorothy 
Emberling, 17, missing Kenton, O^ 
high School girl, The discovery was 
tnsd# when Mrs, William Brttcklacher, 
marriage license clerk here, heard the 
description o f ' the missing' girl over 
her radio.
COLUMBUS.—Convincing work in 
his amateur sword swallowing act at 
a Columbus theater- accomplished full 
result in the way of thrills fo r  his 
audience, bat threatened, to end dl*. 
astroualy - for Jack Hill, 24, Spring- 
field, Ohio. Hill swallowed the sword 
all rights a nine-inch case knife, but 
the knife remained in his stomach un­
til Burgeons removed it at a hospital 
several hours later.
■. *. •
COLUMBUS. —  D e c is io n  w a s  
reached by the executive Committee o f 
the Ohio State Bar Association to hold 
the mid-winter meeting of the asso­
ciation in Cincinnati Jan. 28, 29 and 
80. Sessions are to be held at th*i 
Hotel Staton.
*  *  *  ,  *
• FINDLAY.—Plumbers recovered di­
amonds worth $2,1)00 in a  tower that 
led from a local; hotel. The jewel* 
wore the property of an actress play- 
tag at a local theater and had been 
accidentally thrown ta the waste pip* 
by a chamber maid.
DROUTH BROKEN SATURDAY
B Y  HEAVY RAIN FALL
The three weeks drouth and hoi 
spell was/ broken last Saturday when 
about clever, o ’clock that morning one 
o f the heaviest rains o f  the year fell. 
About 10:30 that night a still heavier 
storm visited this section o f  the 
state hut did no damage other than 
find the weak spots in the roofs. Day- 
ton reports that more than four in­
ches o f water fell that day. The creek 
as well as the river and smaller 
dreams have been replenished. The 
ground has been soaked good which 
i* welcomed by farmers, There was 
some fear o f  seeding for wheat un­
less there was more moisture. This 
fear has been allayed.
—For Dure Seed Wheat, The Trum 
bull variety. R. 0 . Watt Jk Son
For Rent*. House o f  7 rooms. Both 
kind* o f  water, cellar and garden.
J, 1), Mott
For Refit: farm o f  U S acre* o ft  o f  
the Yellow Spring* toad.
John FiUHek
FUNK LEE 
DIES IN PEN 
DEATH DUMBED
Frank Lee, colored, 28, sentenced 
to die in the electric chair December 
2 fo r  Hie murder pf Fatrpintais Chas. 
Simms o f  Xenia, died Tuesday in tbs 
Pentitentiary Hospital,
Death waa due to acute heart 
trouble, from which, he ha* suffered 
rince entering tiie* death, chamber, 
Lee csipe to CedaryiJJe from  Spring 
field and was a  stranger to the col­
ored population. From here, he went 
to Xenia and the day that he arrived 
in Xenia he was charged with shoot­
ing officer Simms at the home o f  Earji 
Keyes, where Simms had gone to get 
a rooming bouse key that belonged to 
Mrs. Jennie Hamilton o f this place.
Simms waa shot from  witiun the 
Keyes home and fou r bullets entered 
his body. Lee fled from  the house and 
was not captured for  several hour* 
afterwards'. A  posse was formed and 
he1 gave himself up hear Trebihe*.
Lee was indicted and found guilty 
August 13. He protested- his innb- 
cense at the time o f  the trial and 
after being taken to Columbus, A t 
no time did he ever weaken.
While he Was sentence?! to  die De­
cember 2nd, Attorney Dawson Smith 
was preparing to appeal his case be­
fore the Court o f Appeals next month. 
For several weeks subscription papers 
have been.in. evidence in thp county " 
seeking, funds among colored citizens 
to employ Attorney Frank L, John­
son to  aid Attorney‘ Smith in appeal^ 
tag the case. ■
Lee was horn in the south and he 
has a w ife and tfiree children "in fMon- * 
roe Michigan, The, body was shipped 
to Alabama fo r  burial, %
According to Columbus prisort au* 
forities this is the second time in the 
history o f  the state, that, death has 
defeated execution o f  sentence for 
such a  crime, The other case was a- 
bout nine years! ago when a Hamilton" 
county prisoner died before the time ' 
fo r  his execution.
WREN’S ANNUAL HARVEST
FESTIVAL NEXT MONTH
This announcement will receive a 
glad welcome in every home in this 
vicinity fo r  it presents many unusual 
opportunities.
Great preparations have been made 
Every market has been combed and 
the entire store is ready and will of­
fer seasonable merchandise o f re* 
iable “ Wren”  quality and latest style 
You will find the lowest possible pri­
ces consistent with good quality, and 
the values Will be the best,
The Harvest Festival Exhibits are 
to be held again this year. Worth 
while cash prizes and ribbons will be 
awarded to  the winners o f  First, 
Second and Third prizes ta each, class. 
Every person is invited to enter in 
these exhibits and can make its many 
entries as- they wish. No entrance fee 
s charged and the only requirement 
is that the exhibit must have been 
produced during the year 1925.
A  few  changes have been made m 
the classes this year and the revised 
list will ho published in this paper 
next week. You will also see further 
details on Springfield’s Greatest Val­
ue-Giving Event,
W . D. NISRET GETS HIGH
MASONIC DEGREE
W, D. Nisbet* stopped here Thurs­
day on his way from  Pittsburgh back 
to C)bi<ago. While in  the Smoky City 
Mr. Nisbet was signally honored by  
having the Thirty-third Masonic.de­
gree conferred upon him. There were 
85 in' the class. The membership, for 
this degree is limited and candidate* 
are elected only without application.
Mr. Nisbet has for  ’ the past few  
years been devoting much, time, to 
lecturing before Scottish Rite a* well 
as other Masonic bodies.* His local 
friends extend congratulations on his 
receiving the highest Masonic honor.
WILL ERECT NEW  BUILDING ,
. FOR GARAGE PURPOSES
Ralph Wolford has had plans drawn 
and approved by the state department 
for  a new fire proof garage. Part of 
the present blacksmith building will 
bo wrecked to make room fo r  the new 
structure, .
The garage will be modem and 
have ample capacity fo r  winter stor­
age o f cars. The building will have 
modern heating facilities. Provision 
has been made fo r  a separate depart­
ment fo r  garage work. An office and 
display raom"‘\yill be located on the 
Xenia avenue frontage.
ANTIOCH GLENN TAKEN
OVER BY THE STATE 
Antioch Glenn, known as Bryan park 
adjoining the Village o f Yellow 
Springs, owned by Antioch College* 
has been taken over by the state as 
a game preserve, the lease to run for 
five years. The Glenn adjoin* tha 
Bryan Farm, which is now state prop 
erty. - t
Oldest G. A. R,
OFFICERS RAID SMITH
HOME SUNDAY AFTERNOON8 |lf
Sheriff Morris Sharp and Deputies 
Baughn and Spencer raided the harm* j 
of James Smith (Venerable) last! 
Sunday afternoon. There was no o n e , 
at borne at the time. I t  is said that. 
Smith had made some grape w in * . 
and *  quart o f  this was found. I t  i# 
probable that an analysis . will b e . 
necessary to determine whether It 
contained mote than on* per c*nt 
alcohol. I
'MM** Hjjttmiiif
* « # » * * »  as**
w X 7 '“  *is# jut# m m
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The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
a
THEY PAY
A o f ON SAVINGS 
** /0 ACCOUNTS
Haag Electric and Pawer Washers 
Nesco Oil Stoves
Kokom o Fence, Brace W ire, Barb W ire 
Locust Posts, Steel Posts, Lehigh Cement 
John Deere and Massey, Harris Corn Binders 
Papec and Blizzard Ensiliage Cutters, Hardware 
T ile, Coal, Roofing-
\  r 1 ' /
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
I  ^ , *
E veryth ing fo r  th e  Farm  ;
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
PAINT SALE
Sherwin-Williams high grade Paints,
S. W ; P; Outside Gloss W hite Paint $3,40. 
AH other Colors in proportion.
Including Enamel and Enatneloid. 
Commonwealth Barn Paint, R ed $1.90. 
Ebonoie R oof Paint per gal. $1.00.
Pure W hite Lead per 100 lbs. $15.25.
Raw Linseed Oil Per gal. $1,20.
Turpentine per gal $1,25."
These Prices are for Cash 
Only
Service Hardware & 
Supply Co.
G H. Gordon & Son, Props.
W e wish to purchase a few stacks of
. LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles o f our mill. Call Cedarville 
39-4© rings.
E. S. H AM ILTO N , Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CED ARVILLE, OHIO
NMSMS
L  S.T. JAM ES
I fP m S k t  im it ,
•ftfiTWFiirrr-f « - »  twISB* * < M  *m 4,m
'.w m m
m takm  WWHNKWQUINM
i ^darvU l* H era ld
. Bi'j.;, - .  editor
; Entered *t tire Post-OfBce, Cedar*
• viile, O,, October 31, 1887, a* .second \ 
i class matter.
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CROSSING BRIDGES
One day a t «  time conscientiously 
lived will keep the eyea bright and 
the cheeks round and rosy. Don't 
begin to  worry slfaout things days 
beforehand. I t  will he time enough 
when they happen. It is the dread 
o f what may come, mot what is, 
that makes one old before the time. 
I f  you lie awake half the night wor­
rying about something that is going 
to occur 'the next day- you will he 
far less able to face bravely and 
work out the problem than i f  you 
hadi made and thought o f  something 
else until sleep came. It  is not half 
as hard ns it sounds and it will 
grow easier every time you try  i t  
Troubles always look heavier when 
you lie awake at night. Perhaps, 
after all, the disaster will not be­
fall you, or will he less awful than 
you anticipated, and just think 
what a lot o f unnecessary wrinkles 
you have worried into your face. 
Remember the old, old man who said 
to the youth, “ My son, I  have' lived 
a long time and11 have had1 an aw­
ful lot o f troubles, most o f which 
never happened.”
GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
A  great deal of, hot air is being 
issued upon the marriage question. 
A large part o f the popular novels 
and plays deal with these infelici­
ties. They do not seem to, think 
people are interesting unless- their 
lives are all tangled up by the 
“ eternal triangle.”  They give the 
impression that most people, pick 
the wrong wives and husbands, and 
that wedded homes are generally in 
a state o f upheaval. The' very apt 
remark was recently made that the 
“ modern novel is neurotic, erotic and 
toanmyrotie.’ ’
How unreal this all seems to the 
people o f  the rural districts, where 
most folk live in peace and harmony 
in their homes. Of course, divorce 
is common nowadays. But .with 
the great mass o f  hard-working peo­
ple, when it occurs, it  is usually 
f o r , one o f  the more serious fad s, 
like infidelity, desertion and cruelty. 
The law . has always recognized 
these, as good causes fo r  divorce. 
Byt it Is in high society among tem­
peramental and nerve-strung . peo­
ple, that divorces are sought for  a 
wide variety o f  causes, many o f 
them trifling, and1 where there is 
Serious unrest in the married state. 
People o f this type do not have 
enough to occupy their minds. They 
spend too much thought and time 
in follies and flirtations;. they have 
too much idle time to  brood* over 
slights and - indifferences. Many 
marital quarrels develop that never 
would occur; among hard-working 
persons. Among th egreat mass o f 
industrious, active people, you won't 
find, many claiming that marriage 
is a failure. Two people toiling to­
gether for  a commoD'* end, year after 
year, generally get along well. They 
are bound together .by ties that grow 
stronger each year. They have no 
time to get morbid or to think too 
much.
KROGER COMPANY SELLS
STOCK TO EMPLOYEES
The Kroger Grocery and Baking Go. 
is offering to sell common stock' to 
Its employees at. $95.00 a  share. The 
proposition has been put into effect 
in order to develop greater personal 
interest o f its employees toward the 
development o f  the company and to 
reward them in proportion to tht suc­
cess o f  the company. Approximately 
10,000 Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Ken­
tucky, Illinois, Michigan and West 
Virginia employees will have the op­
portunity to purchase under this plan. 
Harry Wright is manager o f  the local 
store.
LEIGHLY AUTO HIT B Y
INTOXICATED DRIVER
A  wild ride Or. the part o f John 
01 ark and Raymond Stewart, Xenia 
ended Sunday, when both were locked 
up in Springfield. Blaine Leightey o f 
this place t' ported that the pair hit 
and damaged his car and also another 
machine. Liquid corn caused the 
| accident and landed the youths in'- the 
t Springfield jail.
M oney to loan 5%  
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
* if a 20 year loan is de­
sired,
l oans may be paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires,
W . L . Clemans
CED ARVILLE, O.
Prod*** C**mm§%ty** Mm, f» in 1 
MmimU Mmrvmkbut *t BdDay .
Drift im Pftgdflc.
rh trir 'it ‘ *"iiiMnrtrr Jot** Hod- ' 
ger* of the tuny acaji mM FN-li, N". t. j 
Issued 111* first atatouumt nf the I
attempt to *jt*m tht ta a non­
stop flight from Sx« fram itm  to the 1 
Hawaiian bdundx. ,
In an extemporary rport. dedicated * 
to “ the Amwtenn peotde. * Ommuniulor ! 
Rodgersehronltled flat axiHuh xuvs and 
triids gone through by himself and { 
crew o f four men since the plum* tool; 
off from the waters at Sun Francisco 
buy. August 81. , ; :
By COMMANDER JOHN ROPOERS 
tin eoupaasd of. n*vy seaplane -PN-0, 
No. LI .
For the benefit o f the Interested pub- 
lie, I desire ot make at this time a 
definite statement pf facts In regard to 
the voyage of the P-N9, No, 1, from 
Sun Francisco to NewlUwllL 
The Pm , No, 1 and No. 8. left 
San Francisco approximately at the 
same time on August 81, The ,PN-9. 
No, 8, was not sighted by No, J, after 
departure. Plane I'N-S No, 1. proceed, 
ed as per Instructions, sailing on a 
straight.course to Knhulul,
The navigation was done entirely by - 
dead reckoning, no attention being 
paid to |radio bearing 
The engines worked perfectly. Ih 
the morning It became evident that 
the gasoline supply was running short 
and It would be doubtful if we could 
reach Kaliulul. I  therefore decided to 
land at the Aroostook,
I started to write a message which 
would give her some clue ot our where­
abouts but just, then too gasoline gave 
'out. Both engines Were cut out si­
multaneously and w® started to glide 
ftom about 800 feet. '
Lieutenant Connell, Who had the 
contacts, made n beautiful landing In 
the heavy swells, both engines being 
dead, having no power. Duo to total 
expenditure o f gasoline, we could not 
taw radio and were therefore out of 
communication at twilight. I deter­
mined our position to be fifty miles 
north of the Aroostook's station.
We rigged a radio antennae on the 
plane and received without much dif­
ficulty everything (bat was In the air. 
We sailed before the wind, endeavor­
ing to work the plane In toward; the 
Hawaiian Islands, hoping to. make 
Oahu. We made fifty miles a day.
We knew we could get along with 
our food, of which we had small emer­
gency rations. W e were depending on 
a smalt water still for water.
This supplied Water, but the still re­
quired gasoline as fuel. We managed 
to got the stiU.going on.the sixth day 
by burning wood frbm thy trailing 
edges Of the lower wings. On the sev­
enth day we made n canteen and a 
half of water ta about five hours.
On the eighth day a heavy rata 
squall passed over us and Wy caught 
about two gallons In the fabric which; 
had been cut from the lower wings. 
This enabled us to survive.
All daring the trip we realized that 
an extemporized radio sending set 
would -solve our difficulties ta a few 
hours by giving our position to the 
search ships, We tried rigging one 
up, but.were unable to make one which 
worked a sufficient distance. The re­
ceiver, as I have said, functioned per- 
fectly all the time. We knew just 
what Was going on about us.
.Crossing the steamer lane from 
Honolulu to the coast a steamer 
crossed our how about five miles 
ahead, ta the early morning. Due 
probably to the fact that the sun- was 
low and directly in the eyed o f observ­
ers, we were not seen,
We passed Oahu at about 40 miles 
distance, the Island being clearly vis­
ible, the afternoon o f the eighth, and 
headed and close hauled for Kauai. 
We had reached a point about 15 miles 
off Nawlilwlli and were trying to sig­
nal that port when we Were sighted 
by the patrolling submarine; ten miles 
of Nawlttwill, were taken In tow and 
towed into the harbor, where the 
whole island greeted us.
Too most exciting part of the whole 
journey was getting the plane an­
chored safe in the harbor o f Nawiti- 
will. Finally we got It well secured 
ta a safe place and went ashore. We 
were taken care of by the good people 
- o f the Island, who insisted on treating 
us as Invalids, whereas, as A mattei 
of fact, we were to very good 'shape 
and perfectly capable o f  taking care 
of ourselves.
We believe the FN-9 Is a great plnne 
ta the atr, capable of maintaining 
itself on the surface of the water ta 
ordinary weather almost Indefinitely, 
The morale of the crew was high 
As a matter of fact It appears from 
■ whnt we heard after our arrival that 
we were the least concerned people ta 
the world as to our safety.
I  wish to say finally that as Ha­
waiian flight commander I was fully 
supported by all units of the aavy.
V* S, Watch** Nicaragua
Managua, Nicaragua.—Two Ameri­
can vessels have arrived at Nicaraguan 
ports as a .precautionary measure to 
protect American llvea and property In 
case o f emergency. H ie light erulsot 
Denver, with a detachment o f murine.- 
aboard, reached Cnrlttto. The guhbonf 
Tulsa reached Blueflelds.
Brazilian* Fl*r Ravolt
Montevideo, Uruguay.--Political un­
rest on the Brazilian border Is causing 
many persons to cram Into Uruguay.
For Sale; Trumbull seed wheat. 
I’hone 12-195. * John C  Finney
Old Ma*tdo Tradition
According to an old ancient triidi- 
tlon, the law* given to Moses on the 
mount wore lnscribod on tablets of 
sapphire.
Nothing Gmmmd Bp Nutty 
Jimtom dlipatchod ta bwriness well 
but fetMftiMs Irorriod is business 
m doav-Baiwifr-tffci*,
Selection is at its best now* Thrifty housewives who visit this comprehensive dis­
play o f rugs will find all the new Fall patterns and colorings here in imposing array! 
The finest products o f the loom  are offered in amazingly complete variety at .prices 
that will surprise you by their lowness. Com e in while the selection is at its best!
I
Linoleum per yafrd $1.10
Choose from  many attrac­
tive tile patterns and hard­
wood effects in genuine cork 
linoleum . at prices that have 
been cut to the bone. ,
Bow-End Bed $37.50
Fashioned after the popular 
Queen Anno design, and fin­
ished in . two-tone walnut, This 
handsome bed js a wonderful 
bargain at the reduced price! -
SEPTEMBER 
SPECIALS 
9x12 W iltons
. A  gorgeous selection o f  col­
orings and smart patterns 
with heavily fringed ends. 
The designers have certainly 
outdone themselves in  these 
genuine Wilton, rugs which 
you buy foy only
$90.00
6x9 Axminsters
An. exceptional value! All 
are closely woven all wool 
Axminsters In the new Fall 
colorings and patterns. A 
great saving tomorrow at 
only
$28.00 
9x12 Velvets
Just arrived! These Velvet 
rui s are all wool with deep 
soft nap , in e. quisite pat­
terns and color schemes. Spe­
cial value at ■ ,
$40.00 
9x12 Brussels
Splendid appearance -and 
durability are combined in 
these fine rugs, A  wide 
choke pf'lovely patterns and 
warm colorings. The price 
has been cut to
$18.75
Small Rugs $2.25 . .
i -
These are charming small 
rugs in an unusually big as­
sortment o f new patterns and 
color schemes. 27x54 inch, size 
at this astoundingly low price!
Gateleg'Table $16.50 , ,
Its the type of furniture 
that adds beauty and distinc­
tion to your, home! A  beautiful 
piece finished in mahogany at 
a price so low that everyone can 
afford it. .
HERE YOU  W ILL FIND 
THE DETROIT JEWEL 
STOVES —  BEST IN 
THE W ORLD.
Handsome 8-Piece Dining Room  Suite $160.00
Just imagine getting a handsome oblong table, five chairs and 
host's chair with blue leather seats, and a large size buffet fini­
shed in two tone walnut— at th is special price A  beautiful china, 
cabinet, too, may be obtained at but slight'additional eost •
Artistic Fernery 
$6.75
. Often a  single dis­
tinctive piece will do 
wonders in transform­
ing the appearance o f  
an entire room, A t the 
low price quoted YOU 
can get an artistiefern 
ery ns pictured Which 
will contribute wonder­
fully to the attractive­
ness o f your home.
W ere ready for early Fall buyers “With 
a marvelous assortment o f  draperies that 
delight the eye and yet prices are more 
moderate than you would have believed 
possible, W e have combed the markets o f 
the entire country and secured hundreds 
o f beautiful new patterns so that you can 
easily find the draperies .to suit your indi­
vidual taste. Lovely new sun-fast .draper­
ies may be had for as little as 75c per yard.
Lace Curtains
$4.00
tftfrfrfm 'VfTTTPn* In <mw h is Drapery
■f! li ft  . t i l l  ! »
.....' rati.'
department you will 
find the very newest 
Ideas in Curtains fo r  
your windows, Love 
ly  new lace curtains 
that are dainty and 
attractive 'in every 
sense o f the word at 
a price that is start 
iligly low! ,
GALLOWAY & CHERRY
W . Main »Street Xenia, Ohio
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Start a Thrift Account 
at Once
ff you save m oney this month, next month and 
every month for a few years, you*!! know later that the 
effort was worth all it cost you.
«
Hint’s the beauty o f a  share account in our associa­
tion. W e urge REGU LAR SAVING— in every month 
saving. It’s the Steady continuous pull that counts.
The basic plan o f the building association is con­
tinuous thrift. Youinvest your savings without erasing 
if  possible, and without ceasing we add earnings.
SURE AN D SAFE AND PROFITABLE
O U R  SHARES EARN 6  PER CENT
The Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
W E P A Y  6 %  D IV ID E N D S.
^ A I ^ Y I  Now Pack, Clifton 
W U l l I  -P er  C a n .............. 10c
Peas New Pack W isconson Pei Can . . . . . 10c
TomatoesStandard Pack No. 2 Per Can I « » t f i • 410c
Kraut Avcndklfc 2 lb. 'V A  *  »  *  * ’ * e « e s * r * t » * t . *
SUGAR 25 .b. ^  5 9 CO FEE, Golden 
, Santos l b . . . . .  v . .
B U TTE R , Country E A^, 
Club lb. . . . , . *>vC
ES L ......  30c
M IL K  Conutry 
Club 3 tall cans 25c
DRIN KS' B ethesada^C /*
Ginger A le 3 B ot « w y
BEANS Country 
Club Can . . . . 71c
FIG  BARS K roger 1 
M ade lb.....................  ■TUC
,35c
BREAD  Country . i  A m  
C lub 1 1-2 lb. lo a f.. I v t
C E LE R Y Fancy 
Tender 3 su lk s ,, M l *
BANANAS, large. 1 C rt 
ripe 2 lb ............... X i/C
M ASON JARS 
Qts 79c Pints doz . . 69C
PLUMS, Dam son I  CfT 
Preserving 1-2 bu» *•«*%#
SOAP Palmolive 
2 bars * ........... 15c
( a  \
r '*+#+***'
v%.
School Shoes
Complete line o f New Numbers in Children’s 
School Footwear in both High Shoes and Oxfords 
its Black, Tan and Patent Leather,
These shoes include such well known makes as 
buster B iow p and Edwards Surefoot.
W e are prepared to fit the narrow foot as well 
as the wider ones and guarantee satisfaction,
Fraser’s Shoe Store
11 £ , Main St. Xenia, O.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
For Rent; House on Fust C’hillicoUie 
Hr. J. O Stevvart
{ For Rent:- House and garage on ; 
; Chillicothe street Inquire o f  Mrs : 
, Ida Howry, Fulton, Ohio, « j
r ^ 'w j *.w u ii     '..urn i in i« .’»•» |
; Mr. Ed Flannigan and daughter, j 
i Mary, have been spending the week ’ 
' in Hew York City,
BAD HEATH WHEN YOUTH i REV, JOBETH BENNETT COMES 
IS CALLED TO ETERNAL HOME; TO M. E. CONGREGATION
Richard Cooper leave* next week 
Friday fo r  Columbus where be will 
enter the O. S, IT. to take up an en­
gineering course.
Miss Margaret Ewbank will enter 
Grant Hospital in  Columbus next 
week, where she will enter the train­
ing school fo r  professional nursing.
■J V ' .'i .   ■■■■nil. ■ -w <i ■ i)' i i I'm
The Fortnightly- Club enjoyed a' 
picnic Tuesday afternoon at Grinnell's 
Mill, honoring Miss Florence Somera 
o f Republic, Ohio,
The Seventy Fourth O, V. I , held 
its annual reunion at the court house 
in Xenia last Wednesday. Twenty-one 
veterans o f  this regiment attended.
An epidemic o f small pox has again 
broken out in and about Spring Valley 
and all school children have been or­
dered vaccinated.
t Mr. F . B . Turnbull spent last week 
in Main where he judged cattle at 
the state fair.
The Christian Endeavor Society o f 
the R. P. church gave a reception to 
the college students last evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Petty o f Paw Raw, 
Mich., is here on a visit with her 
fcrothr-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. B . Mitchell. .
Miss Jane West, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. West, has been quite 
ill for, about a  week. Her condition at 
this time is reported as much improv­
ed.
Footwear for  boys, and girls. All 
kinds at lowest prices. We can please 
you and give extra value. Bring in 
the children-before bad weather sets 
in. 17-Ip W. Main, Xenia* Kelble's 
Big Clothing and Shoe Store.
Miss Florence Somers o f  Republic, 
Ohio, is  a  guest at the home o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. W . C. Biff;
A ten pound boy arrived Monday at 
the home o f  Mr. and. Mrs. Gray Me 
Campbell. The little fellow has been 
named George William.
Miss Bernice W olford spent several 
days this week in Yellow Springs with 
her brother, J. N. Wolford, and fam­
ily,. ,
A  marriage license has been issued 
to Robert C. Myers, Cedarville, farm 
hand, and Grace E. Arnold. Rev. J.
P.White was the officiating clergy­
man. .
Drilling has been resumed on the 
Waddle farm  south o f  South Charles­
ton where a  company ha3 hopes o f 
striking oil. A  depth o f 3,500 feet has 
been reached.
Prof, and Mrs. C. E. Oxley have 
had as their guests Dr. and Mrs, R . 
A. Willett and daughter, Florence, 
and Miss Rozene o f  Elmore, O.
Rev. R. J. Kyle, Mr. R. C. Watt and 
Day Kennedy, the latter a second year 
student in the R , P. seminary, were 
in attendance to a meeting o f Xenia 
Presbytery in Columbus, Monday,
Card o f  Thanks—  I wish to  take 
this means o f  extending thanks to alt 
these who aided in saving m y person­
al property at my recent fire. Also 
thanks to  the United Presbyterian 
congregation and others who aided 
financially and otherwise fo r  the bene­
fit o f  myself and family. J. H. Beatty
FLY-TOX—Ridgway’s Prices—
1 g a llo n _____________________ $3.25
1-2 g a llo n __________ ______ .. $1.75
1 Quart ______ „_______ -___  .90
,1 P in t ........... ......- ........—.................50
.1-2 Pint *__________ -  ,25
Mr. Eugene C. Kteider o f  Philadel­
phia viedte<l Wednesday and Thurs­
day in Cedarville, the guest o f  Miss 
Lillian L. Kunkle. Mr. Kreider came 
here from  Rochester, N. Y,, where he 
has been preaching fo r  his brother the 
past few  weeks. He leaves next week 
fo r  his home in Philadelphia, where 
he will resume is work at the Semi 
nary.
Part o f  the stone wall along build­
ings at the rear o f  tho Pringle meat 
store slid into the Creek the first o f 
the week. It  is supposed that surface 
water get behind the wall causing tho 
damage. There was no damage to the 
building but such might have been 
the case had the water in  the creek 
been at flood stage.
Boys fine knee pants suits from 
#10.75 down to $6,49. Waists and 
shirts, hosiery, sweaters, in fact ev­
ery thing for boys in school. 17-19 W. 
1 Mufti, %*ria< . ( f t )
“Let ’em rip 
—if they caul”
Y «M  be srnisrisod to l«*rn 
that la *pk# *f ti»1# tulimked 
W arranty—/<w «  Button,- 
f-l-pe «  Rif-4m  dun three 
out o f every etauftod p*ir» of 
Dutch*** Trouaenr and Knick­
ers sold art brought hack 
because o f faphy Mam* I 
Our own experience ha* 
proven this, fast 
That'* why we **y, "Let 'em 
rip—If they can," For we 
know iktf m nt rip.
Come in gad tee for your- 
•elf how stylish they a r e -  
how comfortaWs—and how 
well they fib
HOME CLOTHING CO.
G. H. Hartman, Prop.
T R A D E  A T HOM E’ 
Cedarville, Ohio
-i-,.-.; i -n.J i y . , .  j., . .  v. • • ; - ; j  •
Miss Jane W est won second prize 
in t’ 1‘Seckatary Hawkins Club*’ 
contest as conducted for young folk  
by the Cincinnati Enquirer, The con­
testants can write an essay dr story 
or verse. The following is  the verse 
as submitted1 b y  MisS West 1
SUNSET AT RIPLEY, OHIO
Death ended a long sickness w hen1 Pmrc tho announcement last week 
John A . Finney fell asleep at noon ' o f  ministerial assignments for  tlm M, 
last Friday, The young man suffered E. church, there has been a change 
an attack o f  scarlet fever last April, J that affects Hie local congregation, 
and although unusually strong and] and one that is meeting with approval 
rugged,. nephritis i evelopod which (by the membership, The change came 
robbed him o f  his physical strength J about due to the fact that the New 
and for  the past few  weeks laid at 
death's door.
! Paris, 0 -, M, E. Congregation did not 
care to give up their pastor, Rev, G,
The deceased was the son e f Mr. 
and Mrs, E . E. Finney and was near­
ing his fifteenth birthday. He would 
have been a  Sophomore in the High 
sphooi this year where he was a fav­
orite among the students. Besides the 
parents he leaves four sisters and 
three brothers.
The funeral was held from the 'UJJoseph Bennett, o f  
P, church Monday, where the young been assigned here
L. Buckler, who had only been at that 
charge one year and was giving eatis- 
faction and had accomplished much 
for the people in that time. Rev, 
Huehler preached last Sunday morn­
ing for the local congregation and he 
was well received. On Monday an­
nouncement was made that Rev, 
Jamestov/n had j 
and that Rev.
z s z s s s m
IHAYT0N FIRM GXfg tfTW9Mt 
, JOB IN JAMESTOWN
Roth and Jennings, a  Dayton re*4 
contracting firm has been give* tb» 
cvntraH fo r  improving I4m*stoa» 
ctrrrt ni Jamestown. The bid was 
V2ii,'i‘k>4!l. Tim street has bean In 
had condition for several years and 
the improvement should he welcomed. 
A  few  resident# petitioned the com­
missioner* to M i  up the work until 
next spring fearing bad weather a# 
this season o f  the year. The c o w  
missiomer* will proceed with the work 
at oner and only (hat portion o f  the 
street than can be improved this fall 
required.
•i?
man was a member. The services were 
conducted by Dr, W. R. McOhesney, 
who was assisted by Dr. J, F. White, 
the youth's former pastor. Interment 
took .place in North cemetery,
HOG CHOLERA PREVALENT
Fanners in this section are having 
their turn combating hog cholera. As 
a rule this disease breaks out about 
this time each year unless hogs have
been vaccinated and kept immune, For Rent garage suitable for one 
An, mummed .hog Is cheap insurance. i cw . Has board floor. Prof. C .E . Oxley
1IENHY J, FARRELL GETS
STATE POSITION
Buehler would remain in New Paris, 
Rev, Bennett has1 been with the 
Jamestown congregation two years' 
and ho enters upon the work here with 
the hearty co-operation o f the local] 
membership, He had made personal ■. 
acquaintance with many o f his new , 
charge and does not come as an en­
tire stranger. Rev, Bennett and family 
are welcomed into the community,
Henry J. Farrell, Xenia, ha« btm 
appointed Second Assistant Purchas­
ing Agent, vice the late John F. Cun­
ningham, Dayton. Mr. Farrell fo r  a 
number o f  years was connected with 
the state ^securities department and 
has been prominent in Democratic pol 
itics in the county for some years. It  
is evident that political conditions 
within the Democratic ranks must 
have changed in this epunty, or else 
committee recommendations were not 
resuired,
Dr.'Anna McCormick has. moved 
her dental office equipment from  No. 
10 Allen Bldg., Xenia, to  Cedarville 
and will, practice in connection with 
Dr. C. J. Fairo, Cedarville, ,
As I .stand -on the summit c f Rankin's hill; 
And look info the valley o'er Held anil rjll, 
1. see the -eluireh, spires o f - a quaint little 
town <
And the roofs pt houses amphif trees 
nestled 'down
Off in -the distance the heantiful Olilo flows; 
Around, the hend it slowly winds as on to 
tho ocean it  goes.
The sun hangs low in the clear autumn skies, 
A  ball o f Arc as tho 'daylight' dies;
Lower and tower it  tlipk* from ' view. 
Leaving the sky a  beautiful hue.
The r  .e r  has changed .from its silvery tone 
The. reflection' o f the sun in the water is 
Shown. ‘
The silver has changed to colors bright 
As the shadows lengthen Into the night.
— Jane West, age X2, Cedarville, Ohio.'
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Nobel T. Favey, formerly of 
Xenia, wishes to announce that ho is 
located in Springfield, Ohio,,. 619 Fair­
banks Bldg., and is  doing General 
Den-tistfy, also specializing in Pyo­
rrhea and Orthodonthia. (straighten­
ing teeth.) • (Jt)
Take the school children to Kelble’s 
17-19 W. Main, Xenia, to.be fitted out 
with shoes from ;the biggest shoe de­
partment in the County seat, (It)
Mrs. John McFarland o f  Columbus 
is the guest o f  her nepnew, Mr. P. M, 
Gillilan and fam ily fo r  a few  days. 1
B e tte r  B I J I C K o n m e x r  
a reM a sters (fth e B o a d
«
Once you have driven the»75 horie- 
poWer, 75 -m ile-an-hour Better 
Buick;
Once youhavewheeleditovar some 
particularly tough hill— in high 
gear—.gaining (peed all the way;
Once you have observed the way 
it assume* the lead in traffic;
Once you have accepted, on *ome 
open, road, the challenge o f  tome 
car that boatt* o f  speed, and have 
teen the Better Buick leave it far­
ther and farther behind}
Once you have checked it* econom­
ical gasoline consumption againtt 
your friends* car*—
Then you will realise fully that the 
Better Buick, With it* 75 hor*e- 
powerValve-in-Head engine, give# . 
you  pow er— Speed— and Inex­
pensive performance Hite no other 
car you have' known.
The best Way to discover how  vary 
much the Better Buick ha* added 
to the pleasure o f  driving is to drive 
a Better Buick. W e have one wain 
ing for your telephone call.
B U IC K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
FLINT, MICHIGAN 
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MOSER’S 17th
ANNIVERSARY SALE
1908 17 YEARSIN BUSINESS IN XENIA 1925
A  REAL SHOE SALE HOSTS p F  BARGAINS SAVINGS W O RTH  W HILE
Saie Started Thttrs., Sept. 17
en
tu
O  <
s i
t*s n J-
r H  < ;
w
IN commemoration o f our 17 Years o f Business in Xenia 
w o are giving some Extra Special bargains for 17 Days) 
beginning Thursday, September 17th, and ending. Sat­
urday, October 3rd. The opportunity of the season Is 
knocking at the door o f every, home within a radius o f 
25 miles. Don’t  fail to take advantage o f i t ! . Everyone 
wants to save m oney on their purchases and this Sale af­
fords this CHANGE FO R ALL. REMEMBER! ONLY 
17 DAYS.
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MOSER’S s'VSS
XENIA OHIO
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in
Cincinnati
teChe Store Jor All •‘People’
‘ ‘V V /H A T  shall 1 wear?’ , How shall 1 look?
W , Demure in neutral tones, or vivid in 
brilliant reds and greens? Shall I be sheath­
like, slim and straight, o f may I swing along 
in a jaunty flare o f skirts?’*
O f course, you are asking these questions— 
every woman is, because there’s a new season 
here. Our Autumn Display will be a revela­
tion to you pf the marked fashion changes a 
few months have brought. Nothing is quite 
like anything you have seen before. Wraps 
are rich with furs dyed in subtle new shades. 
Frocks show ingenious new lines. In the en­
semble, wool and silk fabrics match with a 
new exactness. Hats have an indefinable 
“difference”  of air.
Yet so versatile have the designers proved, 
that every type and age o f woman may find 
here the very costume that seems made for 
her alone. You will find yours here, without a 
doubt A  trip to Cmcimiati, a visit to Pogue's, 
is the best investment you can make when 
planning your costume for autumn and winter,
All purchase* tent free o f charge
The H. &S. POGUE Co.
Comer of Fourth Street and R ace Street
Flares which swing from 
the shoulder, which dart in 
Rodcts from the waistline1— 
flares in frpnt, at side* or in 
hack, may he your choice.
Slim Prince**
Straight, line*, fitting dim 
and close, with tuxedo Or 
narrow shawl collar of fur 
following the straightness 
to the hem—another smart 
silhouette 1
j L e f is r il
Barrel-shaped, by mean* of 
invetted fullness, ate a few 
of the more extreme coats 
— with anug-fitting fur col­
lar* and plain narrow 
sleeve*,
j- Emphatic ,
Border* of fur are not often 
seen in their en t ire ty .  
Usually fur patches ate 
appKqued in border affect* 
instead-Trio accentuate a 
fashionable flare,
i
*
mm urn—unfintertft
- ;fV n n*r raw,
N ew  P ull-overs
Just arrived for the opening of 
School and College
New novelty designs in powder blue, salmon, 
all the newest shades. P  ure w ool garments 
from  $5.00 to $8.00.
Both sweater coats and blouse coats in fancy 
checks, blazier stripes and plain colors. Prices 
$3.50 to $10.00, , /
1 Heavy shaker coats and pullovers for boys and 
girls made by Bradley and Oakes Bros,, the 
' finest sweaters made. Priced $6.50 to $12.50
Fall and winter coat for the little fellow. Age 
6 to T4 from $2.00 to $5,00;
* T H E  M E N ’ S SH O P 
E xclusive,. But N ot E xpen sive /
New School Trousers Dobbs New Caps
Ladies and Children 
Springfield’s only
EXCLUSIVE
BOBBER SHOPPE
We use STERILIZED comb and 
brush on every customer.
We cut your hair to suit your par­
ticular type. Shampoo given with each 
hair cut and scalp treatment Tuesday 
mornings. Hours, 8:30 to 11 A. M.
EXPERIENCED MEN OPERATORS
A  T R IA L  W ILL CONVINCE YOU
Located Basement under Morrow's 
Drug Store, High and Limestone St. ,
Three Entrances—From street. From Drug Store Lobby* 
From H otel Lobby.
A restful night on Lake Erie
M*fess»pl*»**&t break fat your iotdaer. A  good bed in a clean, 
« w l  ft*ieroftn, * long found M#*p and an appearing breakfatt ta the tooniing.
o rs R tt« -"c m r  o p  buffalo*Paty May 1st to Nossmbst 15th
:-«W>P.W-/ .  E»#t*m lb«v* IbriMo--------- M i/ Eutmn It.__________ ____ ...
*7K»A.M .1 Jlwftdiid m *  s Arilv. « * v « l* »d  *7a» A . M.
tetM O m l—JAwAm b m M *•• ----- --------------------- ...____ _________....
O f  BUFFALO" wrtv-r, 7.30 A , M.
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Lesson for September 20
PAUL WHITES TO THE THE8SA. 
LON IANS
LESSON TEXT—*! The**.
GOLDEN TEXT— "In  everythin* gtv* 
thanks"-—I Thcss. 6:18.
PHUIAHY TOPIC— Paul'* Lqvo for 
(Ilf Friend*.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Hoyr Paul Worked 
In Theseajonica,.
INTEUMEDIATB AND SENIOR TOP­
IC— Paul'* Devotion to III* W ork, 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Th* Spirit and Method o f  Paul'* 
W ork. ‘
While the lesson committee hns se­
lected this brief passage in the second 
chapter for printing, the Intention was 
to present the message of the.entire 
epistle. It was on Paul's second mis­
sionary Journey that the church at 
Theesaionlca was founded ns seen In 
the last lesson. After crossing Into 
Macedonia he preached the Gospel at 
Philippi, where he waa imprisoned. 
From Philippi he went to Thessaton- 
tea. The people there were largely 
Gentiles. .
I. The Salutation (cb .H I).
Timothy and Sijna were associated
with Paul In this missionary Journey, 
and they are associates of Paul In 
this message.
II. Paul's Thanksgiving (1:2-10),
1. For Tlielr Faith, Love and Hope 
(v. 2-4).
This triad of graces testified o f 
their election of God.
2. How They Received the Gospel- 
(V.5.),
It was In the power of the. Holy 
Spirit.
8. Joyful Obedience <v. G).
4. Exemplary Lives (v. 7).
5. Missionary activities’ (v, 8i)
6. Turned From Idols (vv. 0-10).
III. Character of Paul’s Ministry 
(2:1:12).
> It would seem from this defense that 
some of the Jews had called Into ques­
tion his ministry. He . defends him­
self by showing the character of his 
ministry:
1. It Was Courageous (vv. 1-2),
His persistence In spite of shameful
persecution proved his devotion to the 
Lord and His work.
2. Honest and Guileless (w . 3-4).
As one sent of God, he faithfully
ministered unto them, not courting 
man’s favor.
3. Without Flattering Words (v. 5).
4. Without a Cloak of Covetousness 
(v. 5.)
5. Did Not Seek Glory From Man'
( v .  G ) .
G. Gentle and Affectionate (w . 7-8),
, So vitally did he. enter into the lives 
of the people that he displayed a 
gentleness even a* a pursing mother 
with hfer children;
7. Unselfish (v, 9.)
In order that his motive he not ijwes- 
jlohed, he labored night and day for 
his support '
8. Irreproachable and. Blameless 
(v. 10.)
. He did not claim to be faultless, but 
be challenged them as,to bis blame­
lessness. i ■
9. His Lofty Aim (vv. 11-12),
That they would walk worthy of
Godwin beeping with their high call­
ing;. . .
IV. How the Gospel Was Received 
(2;13-1G).
As the very Word of God.
V. Paul'* Desire for the Theesa- 
lonlans (2:17:3-13).
1. He Endeavored to See Them Face 
to Face, but Was Hindered by Satan 
(2:17-18).
2. He Declared Them to Be His 
Crown of Rejoicing (2:10-20).
His hope o f meeting his converts at 
Christ's second coming wa3 his crown 
of rejoicing,
3. Timothy Sent to Thera (3:1-10).
It was his report that furnished the
Information concerning this church.
4. He Prayed for Them (3:11-13).
VL Sin* Rebuked (4:1*12)
L Dnchastlty (w . 1-5.)
2. Dishonesty (vv. G-8).
3. Lack of Brotherly Love (vv. O-’lO).
4. For Being Busy-bodies (v. 11).
6. Idleness (v. 31).
Vtl, Doctrinal Error* Corrected 
(4:13; 5:11).
L Not to Sorrow Unduly (v, 13).
It was because of their misunder­
standing of the meaning of the com­
ing of the Lord that they were Indulg* 
Jng In excessive sorrow. «-
2. The Reason Assigned (vv, 13-18),
(1) The departed satnt* will come 
back when Jesus comes (v. 14),
(2) Living Believers Will Be Caught 
Up With Them (v. it).
3. The Time of the Lord’s Coming 
Unknown (5:1-11),
The exhortation Is "be rendy,’'' 
watch,
VIII, Concluding Exhortation* (5: 
12-28.)
Sin, Grace, Humility
No sin Is so Offensive to God, and so 
Injurious to the soul as pride. No 
grace Is so commended, both by pre­
cept and example, os humility.—Ryle,
Truth
• Truth is not of man's making, but 
o f God's revelation. Hear It In the 
house of God.—American Lutheran. •
To fie Thankful
To be thankful Is to be especially 
Ghristllks.--Russell H, ConwelL
I f  yse fal appeal to you, 
dtaoovsr asssw ' of tt» <*>*.
fi*pt*«gb*r SC—Sgth, all things bsauti- 
ysur leaMt o f uualyais and criticism lsada you to
.. , which dwdroys for you the real beauty 
yew oan And no happto*** in anything that is
not absolntoly j ssaisifc. you warry a grant d*il about the shortcomings 
o f othso*. Waan yen rtaiiss that nothing In tha world is absolutely
oa« o f  your greatest obstacles to h*p-fm  mm hmm
finM*.
You ham % kaan aisort ndnd. You are intellectual, vivacious, and 
possess all the tywHfes whMi g o  to nuke up a  singularly bright^ in- 
geniou* msostaHtar sad plaasing psraonallty. Foassam g as you do un­
usually keen u d U n i l  ifiaeiirninatioa, you aspire to good and great 
things, although yen sooMtfautf lack the courage in application. It 
ia quits necessary  Ibid; you carefully study yourself, and analyze your 
faults, resdiiswess, jneesmtaney* inquisitiveness, cunningness, and de- 
sett aa critically as yon do those ox others.Men bom  wader tfceee dates often become lawyers, public speakers 
and agreasive pdRioians. W om en' often gain prominence eg poets, 
bqsUkbs, artists. ahttesctiheiHU **(ftnti«fa», .
- r u a  £!«•’. «  r-a'-ei
; .I;.-,
i CQ'.iiirmn. C m lie purchased at b.al-' 
lance <:no !<y rc^ ponsildo pmiy ;n
1'v try  c;r;y payments, I ‘or fail in fer- : ution write I*. G. iJr; 1-J2, D.iyi i. Ohio. (2ud} -
i FOB SAl-B.-IIigh grade 
j graph o f  standard make. Will sell for 
j balance due; payments as low as $1,, 
i P « ’ week. For full information w rite ' 
P. (). Box 142, Dayton, O.
For Sale; Apples.
Colling Williamson
OHIO COAL FOR OHIO PEOPLE
end ortlup m c»rlot>.il Cor their o,va ate—
is»e, c«4l I* K ICIf '<iR*D£ ?O M  •
,  w, n«»litsr. OHIO'S BEST, prepare i
over trodern tk e la - io t t in v  aver SHAKER SCREENS. PICiONO TAU1.ES, 
LOADING BOOMS, |Ete„ ineuria* hlocky, coorse. clean coi>|.
The ooal win b« chirped Ccsh on Pelivory at you* Station, with draft 
through your near**! beak, he rye imirce of supply insure, ?raraptsl>U,rnenla. 
ORDER N OW  WHILE PRICES AUE LOWEST. Patronix* your own State. 
You wIU tike tMe mndepn. ecouamicri plan, Wrrto for fuU ,r.lercjauo-.i tai«J 
Delivered Price# *1 your Sution, AgenU end ealesmen wonted.
,5, F. L, DEAN, Gen‘1 Manager
DIRECT COAL SALES CO. . Schultz Building, COLUMBUS, OHIO
"Your remedies are 
all that you claim for 
them and worth many 
times the price,"
James Pearson,*
Box 192, ’ Drummond, Wts.
PE-RU-NA
Has Been: Meeting1 the 
Emergencies o f Every Day 
for Over Fifty years,
!* Coughs, Colds, Cafarrh, 
Stomach and. Bowel Disor­
ders and all other; Catarrhal 
conditionsj
Sold Everywhere# 
Tablet and Liquid.
IS. F. KriUi’s
COLONIAL
i  ; ;;b  r»d  JxSii.w 
DAYTON, OW O
A ll N ext W eek
BTARTINO
SiindBy, Sept. 20
Ru ihir.gr Dashing, 
Smasliing
Along the Field of Mirth
B a r o l d  L l o y d  in
“The Freshman”
You'll Ro*r With 
Laughter
And Chuckle for Months 
Afterward
At n.y’ .t ftfier the rvciiim? meal Is the 
"Wtiitlit hr.cf"’. Then read aloud to 
the family
W f  I In fo ltl B e ll
right’s
lotost rtsiil brrt st«iry,"A Son of  III*
I-'.-itl.t r’ rai huotln i) tnout uni fsm- 
ili. s m'"1 tliii'.m tail V i!!iin * wrrk *f<#r 
liit.J.t ii Si- S’ .maropvSts !:V.ki,;! •-1 11 A’ /!’'**« * OinwWvl-.il,-: (...a,,..-; Wcit T;:J Mtiat, Hew York, ’
'  : ,v r i c i - ;  o f  a p p o i n t m e n t
Estate o f Odice Broadice, deceased, 
Betty Beatrice Broadice has been 
appointed ai:d qualified as Adminis­
trator of the estate o f Odice Broad- 
ice, late of Greene County, Ohio, de­
ceased.
Dated this Stli day o f September, A- 
D. 1925. !
S. C. -yVRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County.
Special Sales Now On- in 'Every Department
Boir’s Fine Knee Pants Suits $10.75, $9.85. $8.90 
$7.95, $6.98,6.49.
Knee Pants 73c., 9Sc.f $1.23, $1,49, $1,73, $2.25
Boy’s Waists and Shirts 49c to $1.98.
Boy’s Hosiery, Underwear, Belts, Ties, Sweaters, 
Hats, Caps, Pants, Overalls at lowest prices.,
FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT Largest In the City
Boys’, Misses, and Children’s SHOES, OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS. AH kinds at lowest prices.
DON’T  MISS OU R LARGE STORE
Special Values in men’s Fine Suits, $16.49, $18.50 ,$19.85, $22.50, $24,90, $27.50.
Men a 1 reusers $5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.93, $3.48. Others cheaper.
See Our Low Prices on men’s and ladies’ FO O TW EAR. .
‘ Best makes Overalls, Jackets and W ork Shirts------- low prices.
■jXS
Big €l@IMig 3>M
' Shoe Store'
- 17-19 West Main St., Xenia, Ohio
To Be Sold
"  * ^  \  /  ' >* 1  KV * *. / » \ v A  >
Before October 1st, to  close affairs o f the Osborn Removal Company. Sale begins Sep­
tember 21st and ends September 30th, if not sooner,
LOTS 6 0 x 1 7 5  FEET,
Hard surface streets from curb to curb; sidewalks, curbs, gutters and storm water sew­
ers constructed; paid for* No assessments.
Splendid houses, model, modern coni-munity, Coming center o f cement industry. 
Five minutes walk from Wright Aviation Field. Plenty o f employment. Eleven miles from 
center o f Dayton. Good bus and traction serv ice hourly to Dayton. On Big Four and Erie 
Railroads. Small down payment; easy monthly installments.
The Osborn Removal Company
See EARL W. Burrows, Sales Agent ' Osborn, Ohio.
